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fORONTO WORLD: THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 12,THEÏ CIGARS!-~™ BEAKD IBD8K BAM1Y,■a VCTIOS HAZE.

Postponed Auction Sale
AMUaXMKWrm AED MEETIECM.THE MAsoiric vrooiK ■ »

mwDOR-HiDiDmBi
-------------- tield only grassed 11. The second contrat

A CONFLICTING OPINION BETWEEN uch fof'sffT a side!

ANGLING AUTHORITIES. Brl« wonbYkilUng seven, Moore just
mining half the number aimed at. The 
ever smiling Jeff Worden was referee and 
it is needless to say was prompt, precise 
and correct in hie decision*. Much inter- 
est was taken in the el o ting, Winfield s 

Editor World: I noticed in your paper I eIoeltiora’Ty 111 - eucoeea being largely 
. d.v nr eo ac0 a oommunioation from a attributed to abominably hard luck and 

y , .** , ,- it G x Smith, call- difficult birds, but in Billy Smith he had
man who signed himself V. l. - steady shooting competitor whom
ing some one an an buauu he reported I o{ ofteD gexperiTnce oonsid-
the catch of a four-pound perch through 1 er#bje trouble in downing, 
the ice on the bay, and then goes ontossy 
that the largest one he ever e*w was 13 
inches long and would weigh a P°“njjv *
suppose he is just silly enough to thlnlt took pltoa ye,terdsy afternoon, was at-
inchM.f°a Perhaps*Mr, sThsunseen all the tended by a large number of friend, and 
perctTthat have^been caught in Canada, acquaintances, inoludihg the members of 
he is evidently some greeny KagUshman F company, Q O.R.,as well as many mem 
just arrived and has been inJ*® “*"'L ° bers of the Commercial Travelers’ associ- 
He^W ™toykn“ws nothing whate^Ir ation of Canada, of which society the 

about fishing. If not too aristocratic to deceased was a past director, and for many 
come out with me 1 would like to take years a prominent member. Mr. -dimmer- 
thls blooming Smith out for a day’s fishing man was well known as an energetic and

„.„h uak. » «-h |

the warehouse of the late Robert W ilkes 
about nineteen years ago, and continued 

The Craultes Beat the Toronto. I with that house for over ten years, when 
fin Tuesday last the third of a series of he embarked in the wholesale jewelry busv
.. between the ïoronto and ness In connection with two old friends

curling matches between the to under the gtyle of Zimmerman, McNaught
the Toronto Granite curling clubs took & Lowe The deceased was a son of D. 
place. The two previous ones had each yimmetmaD| killed in the Desjardins canal 
resulted in a tie, which left neither side a accident twenty-seven years ago, who was 
chance to boast. Finally the Granv.es I tbe originator and first president of the 
found luck to be lodged under the third Zimmerman bank, as well as owner of the 
trial and managed to win. This being the 1 once popular steamer Zimmerman, which 
first time they had beaten their respected pjjed between this port and Niagara. The 
seniors “the boys" were not a little elated, death of Mr. Zimmerman will be regretted 

Toronto Granites. 1 by all who knew him, as he possessed such 
J. Harrt., qualities of Both head and heart as endeared
W. lülwrence, I him to everyone he came in contact with.
T. McCraken, skip-1? | ffe leaves a wife and two children to mourn 

his loss.

Qiuira sin tinita or cawaoa.First In Masonry- American Tenders are invited !Canada
«rand Bodies Sympathise with »nebee.
The difficulty between the grand lodges 

of Quebec and England continues to exclt, 
interest on both sides of the Atlantic. 
The American masonic press almost 
nn.Tiimfin.iy supports Quebec, and the 
committee on foreign correspondance of 
the Grand chapter of royal arch masons of 
New York express 4 strong admiration for 
“the pluck and firmness” displayed by the 
grand chapter of Quebec th its fight with 
the grand mark master lodge of England, 
and adds “that they will stand by their 
heroic sister on the northern frontier.” 
From this it is evident that the grand 
lodge of New York will certainly sympa
thize with the grand lodge of Quebec, if it 
does not take some more definite action to 
uphold the “independence" and "exclu
sive jurisdiction” doctrines of American 
freemasonry.

Past Grand Master Spry’s opinion on 
English interference in Canadian masonic 
affairs seems to have caused a sensation in 
England, and the London Freemason retali
ates by calling the grand lodge of Quebec a 
“swarm,” and says all lodges In that prov
ince, except the three English chartered 
ones, are illegal.

The Toronto Freemason advocates the 
settlement of the difficulty by arbitration, 
and wants both England and Quebec to 
submit their grievances to the grand mas
ter of New York (or Pennsylvania), and 
agree to abide by his decision.

On the question of “legality" raised by 
the English masonic press, the Toronto 
Freemason says: “The only argument 
advanced by the London Freemason when 
discussing the Quebec difficulty is the 
threadbare one of ‘legality.’ It is true 
the laws of the province declare the 
Quebec lodges a ‘forbidden secret society,’ 
and- the English bodies are legal simply 
because the legislature has no power 
to declare them illegal. If it had 
the three lodges in Montreal would 
also ‘be nothing before the law but a for
bidden secret society.’ Our London con
temporary becomes positively Insulting and 
unmasonic when it talks about * mushroom 
bodies’ placing ‘ themselves on the same 
level with their elders and their betters.’
• Betters ’ is certainly refreshing, but con
trary to the 1 equality doctrine’ of the craft. 
Canadian masons are not prepared to ac
knowledge the G. L. England as ‘ their 
betters.’ Iti royal and aristocratic mem
bers may consider themselves our ‘betters,’ 
but we in free democratic Canada will have 
none of it. If there is a spark of patriotism 
in the breasts of the members of the three 
lodges now working in Montreal they will 
resent this insult by returning their war
rants to our ‘ betters ’ in England. Let us 
have “ Canada First ” in masonry as well 
as in political affairs.”

DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENT. OF FOR THE SUPPLY OF OOAL SIXTH YEARYaluUo link!
>. »FOR THEFOR QUEEN AND COUNTRY,

GRAND TRUNK NAILWAY, 5c. CABLE, 1 LOWERINGBlnk—Pigeon sheeting For the Season CÉ188J, delivered as follows:

SD^agfffWrrilOc. a Padre, toe
At Sarnia (Pt Edward), de-

llvered In yard.................... „ „
At D. & M. Slip, Detroit.........  £»«** „ „
AFuUparth-u Ian?to’be obtaine^ou appllca-
tionto D. McTaggabt, Fuel Agent, G. T. R., I .. - ITf|DT!RIT (L)
^Tenders will be received by toe undersigned | {{jC, lljlmM . 101;,

on or before the 16th of March, 1885,
The lowest or any tender not necessarily ae- 

depted.

Bankers en the
at Woodbine—Fastest Quarter Wile on 
a Bicycle on litre rd.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE. •> Front an« Wellington Streets East, 
Toronto.

Messrs. OLIVER, COATE Ic CO. have In- 
Btrnction* from the assignee of the estate of 
tiamuel Stern, wholesale dealer in fancy good*, 
acting under the authority of the creditors of 
said Stern, to offer for sale by Public Auction, 
at their Auction Rooms, No. 57 King street 
east, Toronto, at 12 o’clock noon on
SATURDAY, 14th MARCH, 1885
That valuable freehold property known as 
“THE STERN BUILDINGS. Nos. 40 and 42 
Front street east, qpd 31 and 33 Wellington 
street east advertised to be sold on Saturday

MR fossibtzitimh or as axglo- '
RUSSIAN WAR.

TO-NIGHT.
.4

imum oBTJ 

and
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN. Wreat Excitement Throughout England— 

Indignant Feeling Against the Mnsee- 
vlte—Activity at the Dockyard and 
Arsenals.

London, March 12—It is almost im
possible to adequately describe the state of 
feeling here. Everywhere the situation is 
being discussed. On ’change to-day the 
symptoms were decidedly panicky, but 
towards the close, on account of a ieport 
that Germany had offered to act as a 
mediator, matters improved a trifle and 
prices became firmer. The late editions of 
the evening papers were eagerly snapped 
vp and the bulletin boards were all day 
long surrounded by snob crowds as to make 
pedeetrianism almost impossible and to 
keep tiie police actively at work compelling 
the people to “move on.” The samedis 
trust of the government is apparent as 
characterized public opinion at the time Of] 
the fall of Khartoum. It is felt that while 
Karl Granville is straining every point to 
arrive at an amicable understanding with 
Russia, he is also endeavoring to hide the 
true aspect of affairs, which is believed 
to be more critical than is really 
known abroad. Comment is made

J|«1LEK RINK.
The Late John Zimmerman.

The funeral of John Zimmerman, which TO-NIGHT.

JOSEPH HICKSON.
General Manager. 

Montreal, Que., February 16,1885.________
DOUGHNUT CHASE. The Most Reliable Brands 

In the Market.
last.

On the said proparty are erected two three- 
story brick warehouses, with a frontaae on 
both street* of 22 feet 6 inches each, and fitted, 
with lifts for good* and brick vaults.

property will be so.d subject to a reserve 
bid -and to a mortgage to the Canada Landed 
Credit Company securing $18,260 principal, 
and interest at 7 per cent The principal pay
able on the 2nd of January, 1889. Interest due 
from 22nd December, 1883.

For further particulars and conditions or salexppUcatlo^n^m^m^p^to

Good Prices. Band in attendance,

Saturday Afternoon—Children’s Matinee. 
Admission 10 cent*. Band in attendance.

St Catharines vs.

Ladies’ & Children's Underclothing
IN GREAT VARIETY AT

MRS. MAHAFFTS, 500 QUEEN ST. WEST.
A good White Chemise for 30c. Night Dresses 
and Wrappers at Rock Bottom Price*. 2b

The

■ennfactnred Only bySaturday Eve’g—POLO.
Torpédo—30 minutes.
rpHK ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Of the Boiler InepecVon and Insurance Com
pany of Canada will be held at the Company a 
Office in Toronto at 2 O'clock on

THURSDAY, THE 19TH MARCH.

S. DAVIS & SONS
TORONTO TURKISH BATHS, I Toronto Branch, 34 Church St.

or to
29 King it. w., March 10, 1885.

Toronto street. Toronto. 
Or to FOSTER. CLARK 8c BOWES, 

Queen City Buildings, Church street1 A. FRASER, Edward G egg & Co.,833 Queen street west,
Have been thoroughly overhauled and 

modernized and are now second to none on 
the continent, and the attendant*, both male 
and female, are flrat-claea, properly Instructed 
attentive and kind.

Secretary. *
TESBEBS WASTED. /CHOCOLATE CAKE 1 66 ADELAIDE ST. BAST.^

Rents and debts collected. 
Money advanced on eeods- 
Money to loan. Ilotes riisconnteo.

TO BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
Cocoanut Cake, etc., at

J. D. NASMITH’S,
Building or. Morse street, 3L Lawrence ward.

Plans and specifications and all information 
may be obtained at the office of Mr. li. C. 

i W indeyer, architect, Toronto street.
Tenders on forms supplied by the arthltecv 

are to be delivered at the office of the secre- 
tary-treasurer of the P. S. Board on or oefore 
Monday the 16th Inst. noon. .

Each tender must be accompanied with an 
accepted bank check a*per regulation of the 
board. The lowest or any tender will not 
necesarilybexac=epted.iLKiNsoN

tiec.-Treas. P..S. Board.

c. J. DIAMOND, -1Cor. Jarvis and Adelaide streets, and 61 
King street west._______ ____ y :»

36Executrix.Toronto Club.
C. Davidson.
Geo. W.Keith,
J. D. Henderson.
J. S. RusseU, skip... 19
Rev Dr Barclay, C. H. Bdwards.
J. ancwarcL . W J. McCormack,
vi- Rftvlv .1, Bruce.
J. Riddell, skip. .. . .11 K. Jaffray. sklP-
j'Bai‘n.Tla<k R.'b ^Hamilton, I Aid. HlKIhtll Explains.
K. K Hargreaves. ir I Aid.Defoe Baxtor and llitchell interviewed
J Wright sk:p........18 J. Hedlcy, skip.........lfi I t.he niUltia authorlÿes when in Ottawa w<th u

view of securing a section of the Garrison 
romuions so ae to. allow an extension to the 
prescrit Exhibition park. -They were informed 
that the department would not " ove, as the 
matter rested kirgely with Uie local miliUtry 

Total - 7» I men and provincial riflemen.—F.rtnxny Tcle-
........v......... 1 gram of hutsday.

Banker* at Play. I With reference to the above paragraph

plaÿed on Friday, March b, on the Granite I w],ate,er jn above statement. He also 
rinkjJjetnreen team* from the bank ot gteteg ,hat thi cutter had not even been 
Montreal and from the wholesale station- mentioned by the deputation to any mem
ory warehouse of Messrs. Brown Brothers, bef o{ the „overnment. The deputation 
the bankers being successful and beating wmt tQ Ottawa fox the sole purpose of 
their opponents by one shot. securing the 810,000 grant to the Toronto

Hanlrof Montreal. Brown Brothers. I exhioltion. Aid. Mitchell says he will 
w G Brown stand a case of wine if the Telegram canw‘ beC O'Grady, T. Brown. I prove what it says; and further, that he

w! Dick, skip..I, ...15 J.T. Hornibrook.sk.il I ha, aiwayi been in favor of first Consult- 
Another match was played on Tuesday, I ing the local military authorities in all 

March 10, on the Granite rink between 1 movta looking to a curtailment of the 
rinks from the bank of Montreal and the | Garrison common property.
Queen’s Oirn TU’.es, the military being too 
suong for the bankers and beating them by 
15 shots.

Q. U. IV
Cept. Macdonald.
Pie. W. G. Ifrown,

FINE
HXLP WASTXO. , COMMERCIAL PRINTING, upon the fact that but for the Times the 

people would probably have never known 
until too late the terrible abyss upon which 
they were standing. That paper was the 
first to ohroniele Russian movements upon 
the Afghan frontier and to direct atten
tion to ihe strained relations of the two 
countries. As a consequence, the Times 
has entirely recovered its prestige, which 
changes in its staff and the formidable 
competition of the penny papers had of 
late years done much to weaken. The 
excitement is not confined‘to London but 
is common to the whole country. Members 
of parliament, all classes of politicians, 
tradesmen, working people, all are in a 
foment. Excepting among the extreme 
radicals but one sentiment is predominant, 
and that fs that at whatever cost Russia’s 
moves must be met boldly and firmly. The 
dignity of the country demands that 
much. If fight it is, England will enter 
upon the campaign with the bitterness and 
desperation that would characterize an 
actual war for existence. The news bf 
India’s loyalty has been received every
where with expressions of delight as afford
ing proof that men will be forthcoming in 
afnple numbers to carry the conflict to a 

According to

a GENTS WANTED TO WHOLESALE 
J\ our teas and coffees to consumers. We 
authorize our agents to guarantee every pound 
of our teas and coffees to give satiafaction,and 
failing to do so to be returned at our expense 
and money refunded. The fact that out of 
some 30,000 caddie* sent out through agent* 
not one has been returned is positive proof 
that our goods are perfect Agents, with goods 

put into your hands, you can make 
big money. Send for term*. Thb Can ada 
Pacific T. Sc I. Co., 129 Bay street, Toronto.
\ AT ANTED TO HIRE IMMEDIATELY— W 100 horses and carte to deliver coal and 
wood through the city. Apply to P. BURNS, 
Cor. Bathurst and Front street*.

39 COLBORNB STREET,
Orders by mail promptly executed. 13d

BOSTON TAILOR,
Sec tliceleeaut lace buntings 

just received at the Bon Marche. Sdver Medal at Toronto Inhibition, 1884. 
3100 Prize at Centennial Exh., Phil., 1876.

MtSSEgKE
also Uniforms of all kinds. AU orders promptly

Kit
Clothes made equal to Now—on® trial will con
vince the most skeptical. ^ 345

490 Yongft gpeet Toronto*

...li

F. SOMERS, 
Chairman of Com. O411 ke we

W. Macdonald, 
W. Dick.W. E. Shepherd,

OWL McOorqurKlalo. W.F. Davison 
Capt. Perry. SKip . . . 12 C. C. Dalton, skip

Total................... -60

SrOTIOB. cr
G3

30 Having purchased the entire stock of T. C. 
Gagnier, No. 611 King street cast, I will bo 
glad to meet my old friends ana the public | = 
with a good stock of the best brands of Cigars I 
and Tobacco and Smokers’ Sundries. 146 

P. FINN'IGAN..

V)
0FORthe leading mou

TO LET.
i OFFICES TO LET—BEST BUSINESS 
11 part Adelaide street east, crnimodious 
ground floor. Apply Canada West Land 
Agency, 10 King east.

it•jjYv • X> ' - v

r- •V.’r ’’

STMSfsfALS S6BVSISM88 CARDS. __ _________________

25 “#(^7cuf^T0tonto Stoamliu^ I I- C- FKLL s CO“ 27 Adelai4e 81 R’ TorODt°
T8UTCHKR 8t MOODY, SHORTHAND I — 
n Reporters. 17 York Chambers. Toronto.

Conventions, arbitrations, etc., reported. Let- I ___
tore taken from dictation. Wetting machine Mn. ESTATE, LOAN AND nsVKAJfCE

246 | BHQKEB,
UNION BLOCK, 86 TOlftlNTO STREET,

T0po^TW«URK>r758RfchEmAo^ 

street west, Toronto. 
ri'O LET-ISLAND COTTAGES—A FEW 
I cottages on the lake shore for season 1885. 

MORPHY & MORPHY, Brokers, 61 Yonge 
street. 36

Sg216 ORAL ESTATE.
Tko Etcher’s Art.

The exhibition opening a week from 
Saturday under the auspices of the Toronto 
etching club promise* to be the finest thin^, 
from an artistic point of view, yet held m 
'his city. Over 300 pictures will be on 
view, many of them by leading English 
and American artists. Details of 
hibition will be published in a few days. 
Most of the outside pictures have already 
arrived in the city.

The greatest value in black 
and colored cashmeres ever 
offered in Canada now being 
shown at the Ron Marche.

J. F. A. McKEOWN, ' o
» A'v'fFfr -3:

T3supplies. ->
1ELTON A CO.,FKB80SAD

AVB YOU A FRIEND WHO WANTS 
to get Into a good-payingbusluess. oi ■

------ 4 you prefer to go in and win TonrseU I
Agents, farmers, mechanics, clerks, school

BnaSnMC SM ^ TT,
»o<T«e« 2S1 Yon ire street Toronto. Ont. 24» III

AAA TO LOAN AT fl PER $250,000 cent, on good farm, town

and village property.

foHB QUEEN STREET WEST, TORONTO,

M: cDesigners and makers of the far-famed Indian 
clook on Yonge street. A fine assortment of 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry always on 
hand. Specialty made in repairing fine Chro-

the ex- S ,
•

sueoessful termination, 
popular estimation it will be a war not of 
defiance but of defence.

It t< believed that no formal declaration 
of war will be made for some time, bat it 
is thought the two countries will be gradu
ally dragged into it by 
forces on the ground, 
advance is now certain and this is taken to 
mean a defiance of Lord Granville’s ulti
matum. One thing is certain: England 
eannot withdraw an inch. That ahe has 
bo intention of doing so is proven by the 
incesant activity at all her arsenals and dock
yards. Night and day they are kept busy 
and all available men are bring engaged. 
Up to date a larger quantity of munitions of 
war has' been turned ont this year than was 
ever known in a similar period within the 
history of the country.

The meeting of the cabinet at noon, in
stead of at the usual hour, did not tend to 
rdstore,public confidence or to allay the 
feverish excitement. On the contrary it 
caused reports to spread that a crisis had 
arrived and the belief in them was 
strengthened by the fact that before the 
council general the Rt. Hon. Sir H. F. 
Ptinaonby, equerry to the queen, had, a 
long -interview with Mr. Gladstone. 
Among the rumors to which this gave rise 
was one thpt the queen had been advised 
that the Indian situation was grave and 
required vigorous and decisive action, and 
that her majesty had urgently insisted on 
her government doing something. This 
and similar stories attracted a large crowd 
to Downing street. Up to 3 o’elook 
not known what the ministers had done. 
It was reported that they decided to ad
dress a serious representation to the Rus
sian government, that if through any 
Russian advance In Afghanistan a conflict 
results with the ameer’s troops Russia 
must accept the consequences, as England 
is bound to guard the Afghan territory. 
Another disquieting incident was a oon- 

the minister bf war with 
Archibald Alison and

A Bad Neglect.
—Neglecting a constipated condition of 

Bank or Montreal. I the bowels is sur* to bring ill health and 
■I. S. C. Fraser. great suffering. Burdock’s Blood Bitters

regulate the bowels in a natural manner,
fiStfiStawaw: Vi

bowels,

THE CEHUINE PIANO, Bear in MIND THAT IF YOU WANT TO 
Manufactured by Rainer fc Co., Guelph, Ont I ^d^heap'tii^e'^me^'^DGooiia, the only

.. . _ will continue to manufacture the original I *
82 Adelaide st west Toronto. I CI0e8<cale Pianos, of which the said Joseph .a

--------— . I F. Rainer Is the sole inventor. _
Repairing a Specialty. 248 I since the above dissolution, Mr. Rainer. sr„ 1

MSŒWM J B ARMSTRONG.
^ —--------------------1 «r1 ¥k°ererepow« I PRACTICAL TAILOR,

vMttnant. Lowest rates. Star Life offices, 32 I will give to wholesale .and retail customer* I Toronto. ARMSTRONG.
N.^-Promrtattautlootoin^r^

J. Form OuraiH. Hxnry T. Cakkitt. 24 | lone great power and durability of action,

^nto. R.E.KINGSFORD. H. J. WICK- | f™vem^T^m^omp^^^mken 

T AWRENCK 8c MILLIGAN. BARRIÂ I Sf^om^rwSlvédri
xtin_____

street Toronto. A. G. F. Lawrxnck, T. C. I hibition In Philadelphia, in 1OT, we secured a
Miluoam. MACDONALD, MERRITT I favo?1 wfiXtVe° croas^alMiUnoe iuîve I All other SontlDBrn PoWa 

ITI 86 8HEPLEY, Barristers, solicitors, been received for soloMaperlotMd there- eQOally lOW. For Tickets Md
Infsrmatlon apply at

120 <2UEEN street

e
BBTTBBVrOKTB,

the fighting of 
The RussianMANUFACTURING JEWELER, 

GOLD AND SILVER PLATER,246 FOBSALK
1710R SALE-GOOD SECOND-HAND OR- 
h GAN. imitation pipe top, 6 stops: also a 
new Domestic manufacturing sewing machine 
at T. FISHER’S, 539 Yonge street

My Maryland, My Maryland.
Annapolis, Md., March 11.—The court I The Canadian Parme Crisis,

of appeals to day decided that the keeping . From the Week,
oi a pool room and the selling of pools is The syndicate will no doubt have the 
not a violation of the law. The indict- I wj,jom to apply for as little aa possible I the land question :
mente against a number of Baltimore pool far p3iaible frmtfl.ind “ Historically and naturally there is ne
tfsS-* ”” a-u..-1,-,.h.a.aT “faatrariS

1 lion of whioh f* by no means sure. To ^/old time only exUted as a father of the 
Senenl Motes. I the resumption by the government of par _opulatioI1- He was not put in possession

The fight between Rysn and Rollivan of the company s land, and the remission o{ tbe lanj u an individual, but aa a mem- 
comes off in May within 100 miles of New of a moiety of the debt, which appears to ber of the B0Ciai body, for whom he held it 
Orleans. be ‘he P‘“ ln contemplation, the objection in tru,t- The main object of the arrange

Wm Spriugall, the EnglUh pug, has re- “ that Wh«f«»» c°b ment waste insure a population as large as

S85““5$»-
-Su. b™.,.» ?< !^5A‘ïS.*,a*lcrrS;has bought the trotting griding Charlie part „f the province which, when the 8 la the fi„t plaot, he is strongly 
from parties in this city. Price reported north groWs in political power, are pretty coovfimed that it „ not good for the state 

- *so° , , . .. sure to^be enforced. If there as 50 per ,hatit ,hould be the universal landlord.
Capt. Townahend of XV inoham hall. I cent, of truth in Mr. Stepaen e calcula- I think the country benefit* consider- 

Cheshire, was killed recently by falling at tione, the security will bear an additional „ , the private enterprise manifested 
a jump iff* run with the North Cheshire loan, and this after all is the simplest and , *he land-owners as a body. The state 
hounds. I least objectionable course. | wouid not spend upon tbe land anything

J. H. McGeorge, nephew of the late T. I ex-*lderman. approaching the sums spent by the present
McGeorge, will probably succeed his uncle m ‘ ' »T.mln land owners. Take the duke of Suther-
as offiôial starter to the Eugliah Jockey The position of engineer at the examin lapd Wou.d the state spend half the
club. He acted in that capacity recently Ing warehouse of the custom house is likely money he bas expended over his estate 1 
at tiaudown. I to become vacant by the resignation of The land of the country, Is Frederic Har[

A match played at Sydney, N.S.W., the pre,eat incumbent. The small-fry rieon remarked when he vasi here,, a. 
Feb 23 aud 24, between Shaw's English politicians are alieady “casting an anchor really been manufactured by the landlords^ 
cricketers and a representative Australian j0wiadward" and several names are men who, it should be remembered, 1 ®.'ï
eleven, picked from each of the colonies, tioned a, likely to get the appointment, money in the soil for loss than they o 
was wen by Australia by U runs. which is worth S80 per month. The favorite get oat of the f^d- lt all very well

John X Sullivan, hie brother Michael, candidate is said to be ex-Aid. Wm. Bell, for *he "tat®‘n * Un"for bv
and PateKSheppard, sail for England May the collector of taxes for St. Stephen s =””^’ 8 andeiirha^e mon0poliee’may be

25 SuUivah says he shall oppose his wife s ward. -------------------------------------- prevented; but the nthnulus of private in-
npiiration for divorce in order to show conceeleti DUtllllnx Apparat». terest applied to the land will always be
that the fault is not all on h,aside. g Maiwell- who wa8 .rrested by productive of greater result, to the ooun.

In a quarter of-a m:)o bicycle race at ® 1A H«n« street trv than a universal ownership on theNew Orleans March 9, between W. J, inland revenue offices at 1A Hope rtreet 'r/rtofthe state, which in snob a re 
Morgan and J. S. Prince the latter did the Tuesday night on a charge of concealing a 1 lationahip wou]d become a machine; and 
distance in 39 secs., which is now the best distilling apparatus, was in the police court I an ownership has never yet been
on record. Morgan with ten yards start yesterday. He pleaded not guilty and was Bnywhere throughout the world.”
won the racs by a yard. Remanded till to-morrow for examination. I were tde {aota and probabilities of the

The affair between Jack Burke and .___...___. . . v civ. case quite otherwise Professor Blackie
Puddy Ryan will take place twelve weeks Anotahr lot O 0. B|ove’s would still be stanchly opposed to the
irom date with hard gloves to a finish for !0'LCad’ m r ttair jlîft george proposition. “In my book,« he
85000 a side within a hundred miles of on*J ** f5*1*1*. P'l. JJ tl’.ri-he said, “I have approved of the compulsory
Butte City, Idaho. Five hundred dollar opCtlCU HI **ie ” 1 ‘ * 1 sale of estateswhere the landholder refuses
a side has already been posted. Sever Say Die. or fails to do his duty by the soil or the

The following table shews the number of —When the democrats came into power people associated with it. But In the 
mi os each club of the American association , ... ;n the United States abseoce o£ sucha failure of duty for the
Will be required to travel to play its ached- 1 few montha ,n the b'Dited btat18 I state to take land in which there is no
uled games : every man jack of them threw up tneir
Ixmisville............ 7735 ! Metropolitan
Ht. Louis............... 7070 j Brooklyn ....
Cincinnati........... 7U2fl ; Athletic........
Allegheny............... 013»i i Baltimoie.

The twelfth association football match 
between ( )xford and Cambridge universities 
was played at the Oval on Feb. 24 result
ing in a win by Cambridge of one goal to 
none. Cambridge has now won eight of 
these matches to four by Oxford, the total 
goals being 20 forsthe Cantabs and 9 for 
the Oxonians.

Professor Blackie *R Land*
Professor Blackie of Edinburgh univers- 

jty, recently gave the following views on

ARTICLES WANTED»
mHE HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOR 
I ladles’ and gentlemen’s ca*. off clothing. 

Ladies’ dresses a specialty. Please drop post 
card. A. Harris. 20 Queen street, west.

W^UwI^PU^.8i °afwcSa
office. _________ ______

1

!CLOTHING. I i
Ti/TAX JACÔB8, *80 QUEEN , STREEf S19-2B

Jacksonville, Florida.
lin

ear*. 
I andHOTELS AND RESTA UEANTB. 

HEW DEPABTIÎBE.
THE CRITERION yESTAURANT AND

Corner Leader Lane and King street,

I am adding to my business a 1 
plots stocK of smokers’ sundries.

H. K. HUGHES.

*sexhibitions 
l Toronto,

Bx-

A
new and com-

It was135 i
^YIUI6 HOUSE.

HANDSOMELY REFITTED.

The best appointed bar in northern part o! 
City. Choicest llauors and cigars. Billiard 
and pool rooms. ___

WM. J. HOWELL, 448 Yonge street.
-Deer u the city.
ARCADE BILLIARD AND POOL HALL.

Yonge street, opposite Temperance street. 
Fourteen tables. Latest improvements. The 
Hall is an exhibition of itself, worth travel
ing miles to see. Second, flat of the Arcade. 
Open from 8 a.m. until midnight. TURN-
BULL SMITH, Proprietor._________
J> LitBl'S BKSTABKAMT,

81 KING STREET WEST.

PARKDALE, ONT.

THOMAS EDWARDS,DHSTAZ CARDS , I BKO'____________

iSilSSI CHEDDAR CHEESE.
Yonge streets.  I
Q h. CAEfiAB.

246 6cro

j ference held 
Lieut. Gen. 
other military authorities concerning Eng
land’s condition for a conflict in Asia.,

%Ean:
English Stilton Cheese,

English White Loaf Cheddar Cheese, FARM FOR SALE
/

DENTAL SURGEONS' N oh Reasonable Terms. First 14 air Mwee the Crimea.
Lonvon, March 12.—The naval and 

Military pensioners at Portsmouth dock 
yard have been ordered to be ready fori 
medical inspection. This is the first time^ 
such an inspection has been ordered eined 
the Crimean war. It is reported that the 
channel fleet has been ordered to the] 
Mediterranean. - I

Parmesan Cheese rV Gorgonzola Cheese, 6216
*** I Gruyère Cheese,SI Grosvenor Street.

-STtbottek._____ SEVERAL STORES FOR SALEi R. Fresh Cream Cheese,
' on Good Business Streets. Apply

dainty the market affords. Dinners a 
Luncheons in first-class style at any hoar.

GEORGE, (late of Stanland’s) Prop.
N. B.—Choice wines and liouor, etc. 246

j* | ABbHALL’b EESTAVKAMT.

, , .Mrs. Marshall (of the Wiman Baths Re
public propetty, as we understand the freshment Rooms) has opened a Lunch and

five veara and had noc had a single nibble I the proposition as noneenaical and per- hours on the Euronean plan. Tea and coffee 
at the country’s treasury. But now they nicious in the extreme. I think Mr. George always ready. Quests promptly attended 
have it. To the victors belong the spoils, has had far too much attention paid to ^ , fyLKS (LATE
and republican office holders are away down him; ruoh wild talk should be allowed to Q o7 the Hub) begS to notify his many
below par. If you want a new spring hat blow over/_______________________ friends that he has rented the lunch counter
buv it from'Dineen. He has the best stock .. . ,, . in the well known Elliott House, Church

‘ Drive 11 Away. street, where he will be happy to meet his
in towu. i __Drive away all poisonous humor from numerous acquaintances and friends. Charlie

Frozen Apple». I the blood before it develops in scrofula or can supply families with first class oysters^m
A New York commission -merchant Lme chronic form of dlsearo. Burdock HT

claims that to freeze apples is the only | Blood Bitters will do it. _______ 246 Q —!-----

method of preserving them in full How lo Keep Lent. 94 FR0NT STRKKT KAST"
season. He says, | ]s this a fast: to keep OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET,

The larder leane r. h. REID, Proprietor,
From^of Beales andabeopl bS!8!®an^GuiuMM^StoutraDvrit^Eve^y-

Is it to quit the dish thing first-class._________ ______________
orhesh, and yet still ^\*€ONNOK UOCsE,

Tho platter high with fish I ----------
Is itlo fast an heure, " 197 and 199 King street east.

To «how * K° Importer of Dunville’s Irish whisky and
A downcast look, or scare? S^n^chfficest cigara"1 “ ^
No, 'lia a fast to dole ----- ——,

Thy sheaf of w heat JAMES NEALON. Manager. 246
Untoffiehungry soul. ^OSSIk MO LAE. TOEDTO. ^

It is to fast from strife, STRICTLY FIRST CLASS. Ho*
From old debate G.aduated prices. Leading hotel in Ontario,

hate: MARK H. IRISH, proprietor. HARRY J.
To circumcise thy life. NOLAN, clerk.______ .___________________ ___
TO show a licnrt grief-rent; rTIHE CLUB HOTEL,

Not bin!6 thr al“' 416 Yonge street.
And that's to Ueepffij Lent.^ ^ V. T. BERtTProprietor.

Late Chief Steward G. T. R. Refreshment 
rooms and Dining Cars. Choicest brands of 
liquors and cigars, latest combination billiard 
and pool table*. *___

Dutch Pineapple Cheese,
C. BE A VIS,DENTAL SURGEON, Edam Cheese, J „

Parson's Stilton Cheese, 52 Adelaide east, or 417 Queen street west.
Ressor s Canadian Stilton Cheese 

Canadian and American Factory Cheese.

Bent on Fighting.
London, March 12.—The Evening Newi 

Mates that remonstrances from the higbee; 
quarters have been addressed to the czar u 
the Interests of peace, and have met witt 
each a chilling response that slight hopei 
are entertained that hostilities can b< 
averted.

246228 Jarvis street
rpOBONTD VITALIZED AIM PAKL4>IA
-*■ C. P. LENNOX.

Arcade Building, Room A and B.

Teeth extracted positively without pain.Artificial ones substituted, of beez material, for . , , ____
18. Natural teeth and root preserved by fill- I _______ I For cure of Consumption, Coughs, Bronemns
ing, crowning, etc., by spécialiste. 246 | | chronic Rheumatism. Loss.of Nerve Power.

mS3ÈËË\mm’ffl™1
Teeth extracted wttnoui.p ------ ? King Street 25tf \ SOLE AGENT:

MEDIC A LCA RDS. _ | 1 ~ 1

HSfSw&p fflmCOLÜNIÂL RAILWAY
practice ot medicine and surgery; consultation I 
tree. Office hours : 9 to 12 a.m., 2

NEW DRUG STORE.
.... fiOSfi

A mu Supply of the above In TIITHILL’S PhosphosizcdEmul- 
Stock. I sien Cold Liver Oil

(tiu

uTlij

t
< e?

Falling Heernlte Through.
London, March 12.—The government 

has ordered that all untrained soldiers be 
put through a complete musketry course 
forthwith. Three hundred reornite for the 
guards went to Aldershot to-day to re 
eeive Instructions in the nse of the rifle.

Mew Bnseln Hoodwink. England.
London, March 12.—The relations be 

tween England and Russia are assuming 
n more favorable aspect. Baron de Staël 
ha» imparted to Earl Granville the con
tent of a despatch from Baron de G 1er», 
the Russian minister of foreign affairs, in 
whioh it is stated the czar earnestly desires 
a speedy and peaceful solution of the 
existing difficulty. De Giers denies thai 
the Raman outposts have been advanced 
beyond tbe limits claimed as the frontiers, 
It is reported that Baron de Staël informed 
Earl Granville that the Russian troop; 
towards Aekabad wgs not ordered until 
the position on the frontier had become 
threatening.

R, TUTHLL. 293 Batimt
The shooting match for the Briggs chal

lenge cup, won twice and now held by 
tleorge Roger*of St. Catharinee will take 
place April 7, the competitors being Hank 
Watpon of far-famed renown, and Rogers, 
the former having been chosen by lot on 
Tuesday evening to do battle for tho 
trophy.

The first artificial blackbird shoot was 
witnessed by a large.number of eporismen 
on Saturday afternoon, and considerable 
interest was shown all through the match. 
About twenty-five competitors took part 
in the sweeps, and the scoring was good, 
considering it was the first open sheet at 
these targets in Toronto, ln tte tvst 
sweep Messrs. Thomas and Adams scored 
8 out of 10 each, and divided first and sec
ond, Montgomery scoring 6 and taking 
third money. i

The Maple Leaf lacros&b

OPPOSITE ARTHUR. 6

sure
l)avor from season to 
however, that once frozen they must not 
be moved or subjected to a rapid thawing 
process, butjillowed to stand v^here they 
are and covered up to exclude the light, 
until the gradual warmth of spring draws 
the frost out of everything. He expects 
to put fragrant, full flavored Baldwins 
that have been frozen in a dish with this 
year’s harvest apples. The plan ie worth a 
trial.

td 5 and 7 to McCABB & CO.,8 p.m., Sundays 1 to 3. I
' tohn b. hall, M.D.. homeopathist The Great Canadian Bonte to 
fJd n^rroM^ “CtÆ! 4 and from the Ocean for Speed.
to 6 p.m. Sunday s 5 to 6.30 p.m._____________ I Comfort and Safety to

éUNDERTAKERS,
333 queen Street West.

OPEN OAV AND BIGHT.unsurpassed.
EISA SCIAI.

T^EUitKY TO LOAN ON FARM AND CITY
\7 t

PARK LIVERYPullman palace day and sleeping can on all 
through express trains. Good dining rooms at 
convenient ois tances. No custom house ex
amination.

Pullman cars leaving Montreal on Monday, 
WednesdMtand Friday run through to Hali
fax, andon Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
to St. John, N.B., without chÿge. Paasengers 
from all points in Canada and Western States 
to Great Britain and the Continent should 
take this route, as hundreds of miles of winter 
navigation are thereby avoided.

Importers and Exporters
W ill find it advantageous to use this route, as 

Supplied Ed.lln.d~. at U»w«t j ^

Market gate*. I Through freight i* forwarded hr fast epeeial
FRED. SOLE. PROPRtaTOK. *46 I SK^utoWtae^icgSt tor eStÏ££

freight to and from all points in Canada and 
the western States. '

173 and 17$ McCaul St
T1RIVATE MONEY AT 6 PER CENT, TOA Throat Cure*

Coupes, Landaus, Brets, etc. Fine horse* 
and carriages, with careful drivers in livery, 
always in attendance.

—A cure for croup. There ie no better 
remedy for croup than Hagyard'a Yellow 

: Oil taken internally and applied according 
to special direvtioca. This is the gre -t 
household panacea for rheumatism, stiff 

club of Park- joints, pain, inflammation, etc. 246 
dale held their annual meeting last even
ing in the town hall. About sixty were . ,,.,,*** ,
present. Dr. Riddell, honorary president —Regimental drill commence*on \\ ednes.
of tho club, was in the chair. After the day, 18th instant, at 8 p. m. sharp, and on
presentation! of reports showing the club eaoh succeeding Wednesday evening until | The» *rr$**it YS oil treat bankrupt

.isrsi -r «*• 4.
- & *£«£*, »!'■"--■ r.Sâvr.ïr. îajgfïï? i B-n ”"rcl“’....
also presented with an address. The elec- ::li0 ‘>neen *tr,Fet w*?t‘ ?Dl1 have ll?elF j ■* TORE THAN EIGHT YEARS’ USE OF 
tion of officers resulted as follow, watches proper.y regulated same as last 31 strictly reliable. tabries, jnnde^tn toe
Gander, president ; M. Duffy, vioe-presi- >-ear‘ ____________________  1”U mo« artistic and durable manner possible, has

Bnlldtnea.

uDAISY. W. J. MUNSHAW,And

O tTelephone No. 733. Perflnlous Bessie.
London, March 13.—Tha News sayi 

the government is still without confirma 
yon of the reported occupation of thi 
JLobat -pus by Gsn. Sir Peter I.umsden 
Te e as.uranoee of friendship whioh Rossis 
oc itlnues to send England are unaocom- 
pa uied by any promise of change in the 
da igeroue proximity of the Ruesian and 
Af ghan outpoet*. Persian reports announce 

st Rossi ans are purchasing large num 
rs of uameli in Bokhara and other die 

The Afghane have resolved to for 
tiflÿ Baikh, fearing the Russian advanc 
frofm Turkestan. Russian quartermaster

4811 YONGE STREET, 

Guaranteed Pure Farmers' Milk. CHAPMAN, SYMONS & CO.,
BUTCHERS & PURVEYORS.

Dealers in Pure Country Milk in opposition 
to the Milk Ring of this City.

novated and re-furnished throughout, The 
beet one dollar per day hotel in the city. J. J. 
JAMKHON. Proprietor. ____

MARRIAGE ZIORSSK8.

G*ŒÆ5K?Œ“ |
I .sSaBSÈSScAB.

Toronto street, near king strut. • 1884. 1

100 TICKETS FOR $5.
Regular delivery or at store—no slop stuff 

—only the pure article. At whole
sale very low.

ira TO YOUR INTEREST TOSU^»At VS 

Cor. SHITE B A YONGE A. YOB»***

th
be-rient ; R. Coulson, secretary-treasurer ;

J. H. (ioodall,captain; committee, Messrs.
Gourlay, Robinson, Wanless, Snow, Weet- 
broom and 1). Coulson.

A couple of shooting matches came off throat, bronchial and lung trouble,, coughs, 
yesterday at the Woodbine, The tiret was colds and consumptive tendencies. 243 1

r.B»Uy I’aughl.
—It ie very essy to catch cold, but not 

so easy to cure it unless you use ltagyard e 
Pectoral Balsam, the best remedy for all

HOHSEH WASTED.
XXTANTED TO PURCHASE 76 GOOD, 
VV Sound, Flrst-olass Can Horses. High

est prices paid for such u suit; will pay aa 
high as 0850. Apply at offloe, oomer Bathurst 
and Front struts. I1. BURNS

tracts.

THE SHIRT-MAKER.
reputation of any shirt

BOBBIN HOUSE BLOCK.
the most enviable 
maker in Canada. 
York it. Toronto

I
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